
The EEL: What’s a highlight?

S: The highlight is in my alley, there’s what looked 
like a disused building but in fact is a church where 
they shout about Jesus, wear white sheets and play 
drums and sing the same song every week, on 
Sundays, Saturday, Friday, Wednesday evenings and 
sometimes other times as well.

The EEL: And that’s a highlight?

S: Yeah, it’s really amazing, really really, NO, its 
really uplifting, I love it, you know when you have a 
hangover, and you wake up to the sound of African 
fucking people singing I LOVE JESUS, nothing is 
better and there is another one around the corner. I 
fantasize about getting my own white sheet. 

The EEL: So where do you go for kicks?

S: Clapton? humm I don’t go very far in Clapton, 
 

very expensive.

The EEL: You have no cheapo, cheapo shops?

S: No, its very expensive, Tropicana yes, they do a 

1.5 litre pack is £3.50. [This injustice sendsa Suzie 
into hysterics…]
It’s not really acceptable, is it, and they give you a 
loyalty card, but you have to go online for it and 
actually fucking send off for it, they don’t give it to 
you. Yeah so that’s lovely about Clapton, it’s really 
nice. [Giggle] 

At this point we look for other places to continue our 
chat, but on Clapton High Street, we get an invite in 
to a drumming session but apart from the big pub 
with paint primer on it there is not a lot of choice. 
We head down towards Hackney Central past Umit’s 

past the red doors of Hackney mortuary, through the 
graveyard, turn into Sutton Place and into the 
Chesham Arms with two locals and an Argy stud 
behind the bar. Suzie tells me about her sink hob.

The EEL: So what’s a sink hob?

S: A sink hob is a normal sink but half is a draining 
board and the other half has electric rings to cook on, 
It’s a normal sink but half the draining board is two 
electric hobs built in… bla bla bla.

The EEL: Don’t go too far on the detail, you’ll sound 

thing and it takes actually quite a long time and a lot 
of experience to like fry it, electrolyse properly 
without killing yourself. 

The EEL: Fry and electrolyse it!!

S: - yeah, whatever [laughter] fry it - turn the hob on,  
actually that’s what we do her in Clapton we electrolyse 
our food. Yer it’s lovely. What else do you want to know.

The EEL: So the men sitting around, do they try to 
pick you up?

S: The other day this dude, a bit simple, asked me for 
money on my way to the Landsdowne squat party, I saw 
him on the way there a gave him some money, and I saw 
him on the way back when I was a bit pissed and so I 
was all friendly and gave him all my change, so now 
every time I see him he holds out his hand, it’s like a toll, 

have to try and avoid him, otherwise I have to give 
him money, and he asked me out, and I said ‘no’, he said 
‘I’ll take you out to dinner,’ he’s nice, very happy, but 
we are not going out together partly because I don’t 
see how he’s going pay for me, I’m paying him…

The EEL: He might be saving up, and take you 
somewhere nice.

S: And in about six months he can take me to Maccy-
Dee and then shopping in Primark afterwards…
[laughter] fucking hell the high life in Clapton…

The EEL: So Suzie, what’s it like to live in Clapton?

S: Yeah it’s lovely. What else do you want to know?

The EEL: Well, what about your neighbours?

S: I live above Rapie, who’s a dole-scum-spliff-head 
who smokes high quality skunk so much so I can 

are shut, and he’s called Rapie because he’s a pervert 
and he looks at my underwear when it’s drying out 

look at it. One day he came up to asked me out and 
while he was asking me out he was looking at it or 
looked for it, it’s so creepy I don’t even put towels out 
there now.

The EEL: Is this common behaviour in Clapton? 

S: Yes I think so, because I live in an alleyway and 
before you have to turn into it I have to walk past a 
betting shop, a weird Turkish thing, fuck knows 
what they do there, a Jamaican foodie shop, a 
charity shop with kids buggies outside and the street 
is lined with blokes each side that just sit around, 

smoking, going alright-alright, and that’s what they 
do all day, everyday, that’s like the ethos of Clapton.

The EEL: Well, he might be an option one weekend.

S: It’s either him or Rapie… [Hysterics again] 

The EEL: So living in Clapton how safe do you feel?

S: I always walk around, as a woman it’s a principle to 
walk around either day or night, but at night it’s avoid 
eye contact and keep walking.

The EEL: So no vocal stuff.

S: If they talk, it’s like “‘cor alright darling how it going, 
you look sexy”. In Clapton it’s like a dog thing. 

The EEL: So after walking around with the Eel, do you 
have any better impression of the area?

S: No. The transport is shit; you have to get the 
overground and then the buses, which are slow. 
 

S: I have two brothers, I grew up wrestling, I could do it. 

The EEL: In the last Eel we did a piece on women 
wrestling for money, men pay up to £140 an hour.

S: Really? £140 an hour, I can arm wrestle too.

The EEL: You might need to throw the bloke down on 
the mat and keep him in a choke position, thump his 
leg a bit.

S: I could do that, not a problem, seriously I need the 
money, and I am up for it. Do know what was I doing  
for the past four years? Busting a gut studying fashion.
I could have just being doing this, I am so glad we chatted.

The EEL: Hey Eel readers, I am no pimp. 

S: It would work well in self-defence, I’m going to be 

to the top…

S: Wait and see, mind over matter.  

The EEL: I think we have to solve your job problem.

S: Yes, fuck the Job Centre interview on Friday.

(The Eel is taking no cut on this transaction.)

The EEL met up with Suzie who lives down an alleyway 
in Clapton. We had a stroll and a conversation on the 
joys of living in Clapton. First stop was The Biddle 
Bros bar on Lower Clapton Road.  The World Cup was 
on so we  found a backroom with alley access.
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